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Basketball
1949-50 SeJson
With the coming of Fall
and that familiar tang in
the air, and school days
the vogue, it seems that
the young people of the
Bay are yearning for the
feel of a Basketball in
their hands. From all sides
comes the question when
do we start? And where
are we going to play this season?
;~ date no definite plans have been
m.
for the use of Royal Oak Hall but
1 be ieve that arrangements will be made
very soon. Until such time as our own
Community Hall is ready Royal Oak is
our only hope both from a spectator and
player standpoint.
As to players for McMorran's two
teams, we have as hold overs from last
year's Boys' team, Ken Marson, Malcolm
Polson, Frank Preston, Bruce Lohr and
1l.(lJl Fllti: :l-n(l t.l11'PP ~t' • l' {'
·HI
...
added to the squad. From last year's
Girls' team we retain, Edith Rodstrom,
Jean and Donna Brown, Anne Milewski
a,nd Joan Howorth, and with the amount
of promising young material around, it
should not be hard to round out the squad.
The outlook for the Junior Boys and
Girls at present is not too bright and unIe
3Omeone comes forward and offers
a ~ered truck for transportation to and
from Royal Oak, one night a week, practices will be few and far between. To
my mind this situation which faces the
Juniors is deplorable. I believe the people
of Cordova Bay should go all out in supporting the building of our own Hall and
in the meantime help out in every way
possible to get these youngesters over to
Royal Oak for basketball.
The Saanich and Suburban Basketball
League will be holding its annual meeting in the very near future in McMorran's
Hall, at that time I hope to get some information regarding the opposition to be
faced in all Intermediate and Junior divisions. In the Intermediate "B" Boys
division there should be entries from
Sooke, Langford, View Royal, Saanichton
and McMorran's. In the Girls' division
despite rumors to the contrary, I think
there will be some good opposition.
To close the first report on basketball
I would like to remind the good people
who so generously helped us out with
(Continued on Page 6)
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Hall Building Progress Report
Another month has rolled around since the last issue of the paper. Considerable work has been done at the site of the new hall in the meantime.
One thing we are thankful for we have finished digging ditches for a
time. A portion of the ditch behind the hall (about 60 feet) has been set
with 10" tile and covered in. Mr. Lindal and Mr. Buchanan with the help
of Mr. LindaI's tractor did a grand job of moving the earth from the basement. It was quite a sight to see them working by lamp light. After they
finished the pick and shovel gang moved in and dug out the trenches for the
footings etc. They also laid the drain tile all around the basement. While
this was being done Mr. Anderton had a gang under Mr. Carmichael making boxes for the footings.
As the nights began to close in it was decided to put up lights. I So Mr.
Price put up a pole for the B.C.E. to connect to. In time this was done a'nd
we now have six powerful floodlights,for night work. Mr. Ross is the man
who looks after the lights. He sure is a saving soul. It is necessary to light
match
see.) ~r
~ci
l"'" ...b.o'"
_-tJu;,
.* --*0 t ~
lightlS. He knows the light is not free and has to be paid for.
mn

n_

Working at night all last week the gang finished the cribbing and boxes
for the footings. Sunday was a big day. Two cement mixers ran steady all
day and most of the cement was poured. Mr. Roy Roberts,. a 'former member
of the Club, l<indly loaned the mixers and wheelbarrows. It was sure swell
to see such a large turn out for this job. On Tuesday of this week the
remaining concrete was poured finishing the first part of the foundation
for the entire building. On Tuesday night's work we had the use of a mixer
through the kindess of the McMorran's.
This would be a good time to mention the refreshments served by :the
ladies. A cup of tea or coffee sure hits the spot halfway through a day or
night's work. Hats off to the ladies. We should also mention Mr. and Mrs.
Sutcliffe without their kind invitation to use their home there would be no
place to serve the refreshments.
To give the concrete time to set and to give the hard working gang some
rest work was suspended until Sunday. Then off again on the cribbing for
the walls. About two weeks work and good weather then the forms should
be ready for the next cement pouring job.
It looks like the ditch diggers association wiII have to go to work again.
This time to dig a hole for the septic tank.

This about winds up the report for this issue. But before closing I
must mention the fact that workers are turning ·out in large numbers and
seem to be taking a very keen interest in the' project. Keep up the good
work.
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Editorial:
A NIGHTMARE
The selling of tickets, whether it be a
gift or an art, appears to be a matter of
great satisfaction to those who possess it,
but there may be reason for alarm in the
number of organizations adopting this
method of raising money for a worthy
purpose and as long as the method continues to be successful it may be expected
that the number using it will increase.
Granted the correctness of this supposition the consequences to those who
have been blessed with the gift or art
may become so serious as to be a curse.
Let us consider the case of the person
who can go out at any time, full of enthusiasm and sell two hundred tickets.
He is then, whether he realizes it or not,
in the position of having a potential
two hundred poeple come to him and expect him to buy a ticket from them, and
he is going to have difficulty in finding
an acceptable reason for declining to buy.
In addition to this we must also consider
that all tickets are not the same price
but may vary alI the way from twenty-five
cents to two dolIars and fifty cents, so
that the effect on this person's take-homepay in any week may be disastrous.
Whether this be a vicious circle or a
snowbalI s<;heme makes very little difference to the ticket selIeI'.
It appears, on first sight, that a great
deal of time, effort and money could be
saved if each such person would calculate
the average amount which it costs him
each week for tickets and give that
amount to his own organization.
There is, unfortunately, one drawback
to the attaining of this ideal and that it;
that the smalIer organizations would be
so severely handicapped through want of
numbers that they could not exist.
Uri less, therefore, some solution can be
found there appears to be nothing for the
ticket seller to look forward to but bankruptcy.

Putting exaggeration aside, the unpleasant fact remains that the results in cash
going into the Building Fund are not
commensurate with the time, effort and
money put into them and it is not the
fault of those who are bearing the burden
of responsibility and expending so much
time and effort nor is it the fault of insufficient financing.
Dame Rumour has it, however, that the
Regatta promises to be an exception,
nevertheless any idea or suggestion which
would double the profits would be more
welcome to the Club than the return of
Spring.

liTO THE TUNE OF THE OLD
APPLE TREE
II

We have received an unsigned Poem
headed "To the Tune of the Old Apple
Tree" and shalI be obliged if the author
will forward his or her name and address
and will at the same time say if the poem
is to be published anonymously.
Editor.

HARMONY AND DISCORD
Day after day the sun rises and sets
and night after night the same orderly
procession of stars passes across the sky.
The Earth continues its course round the
Sun and the Solar System in turn revolves
round an unknown centre, so that the
greatest harmony appears to exist in the
universe.
The Earth is subject to disturbances
which are often great enough to be major
disasters. Earthquakes, Volcanic Eruptions, Storms, extremes of Heat and Cold
which are the result of the Earth or
Nature adjusting itself are matters over
which man has no control and with which
he must put up as best he can.
There are others, however, which man
brings upon himself by his greed, selfishness, want of forethought, or carelessness.
He appears to recognize, in most if not in
alI cases, that what he takes for his own
use he must replace but if this necessity

has not been recognized in time the damage done as in the annual disastrous
floods in the Mississippi Valley due to the
wanton denuding of a wide stretcJF -"If
country round the head waters, of ~s
which will hold the moisture and prevent
a too rapid run-off, requires a long time
to correct. An equally unfortunate and
costly result may occur through failure
to recognize grass land only fit for pasture and to use it for agricultural purposes thereby creating a dust-bowl from
which the wind promptly removes the soil
and leaves a Desert.
The plagues of insect and other pests
with which we are afflicted are only too
often caused by man's upsetting of the
balance of nature. This balance, nature
will restore if left to herself by bringing
in other insects or birds to correct the
balance, but man with part of his food
supply in danger of being destroyed cannot afford to wait and must find an -. .
mediate remedy. A remedy involvin..........t
cost which may amount to hundreds of
thousands of dollars but which is nevertheless small compared with the value of
the food at stake.
The epidemics which occur periodically
and are often caused and spread by the
gathering together of masses of people in
large cities are, thanks to the progress
made by medical science, now dealt with
promptly and effectively and science as a
whole working in unison appears to be
able to find a cure for most of the ills
to which man is heir.
Great as the problems are which have
been solved there' remains the greatest
and most difficult problem of all. That of
finding a way by which man can live together in peace and amity with trust in
and without fear of one another.
In many ways we learn very quickly
but in none do we learn so slowly as we
do from history and not until we learn
to do that and to avoid the fanaticism
which through the ages has been the
cause of the most terrible persecutions
and cruelties can we hope to attain any
worth while degree of harmony.
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LABOUR DAY REGATTA
The speedboat regatta sponsored jointly by the Victoria Inboard, Outboard Association and the Community Club proved
an outstanding success, the weather was
ideal and an estimated crowd of 7,000
persons witnessed the thrill-packed races.
'fop honors for the day went to Jim
Hutchinson, of Vancouver, who drove
his boat Teaser III at a top speed of 83
miles per hour, winning three major
awards in that class of boat. He was the
winner of the Gold Cup at the Aldridge
Regatta in Vancouver recently in the
hydroplane class, his chief competitor
from Victoria, Geo. Baldwin, had the misfortune to break a rod in his engine.
Al LeCam, of Vancouver, present holder
of the Kelowna Regatta Cup in the stock
runabout class won the Joker Cup. His
boat Stolen Time II once raced for the
world famous Harmsworth Trophy. Altogether nine races were run off during
, - afternoon.
_ .-m added attraction which proved very
popular was the surf board riding, water
ski-ing and the diving display put on by
members of the Victoria Acrobatic Club
these boys gave a thrilling display of
double forward and backward summer·
sault dives besides adding -a little comedy
to their display. The members included
Ed Kelter, chief instructor for the ProRec.; Jack Moffatt, former B.C. diving
champion; Bob Jackson, Bruce Barratt,
John Crossley, Geo. Peterson and Bill
O'Brien.
,Prizes and trophies were presented at
the dance held in the evening at McMorran's. The following were the winners of the Tombola prizes: 1st, a Refrigerator, Mrs. G. H. O'Neill. ticket 6725;
1. Mr. W. Dibb. _an Auto Rug, ticket
_-A9; 3rd, G. H. Patton, a lamp, ticket
4930; 4th, E. Ditlevson, Electric Fan
ticket 11980; 5th prize, H. R. Kirk, ~
sweater, ticket 13223; 6th prize, John
Whalen, Kettle, ticket 9342.
The V.I.C.A. Executive with T. Y. Baldwin. as chairman, are to be congratulated
on the fine show put on wi~h everything
running so smoothly and few delays between races.
Thanks are due to the following firms
for donating Tombola prizes: Olson
Motors, an auto rug; Scott & Peden, a
kettle; Humber Bros., a lamp; Western
Auto Supply, an electric fan, and British
Importors, a sweater.
The following firms donated cooked
meats to serve refreshments to the drivers
and committees: P. Burns & Co., Pacific
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Meat Co., Gainors Ltd., Gas and oil for the .:.l_~l~_~~~~+
day was supplied by the B.A. Oil Co.
I
MOONEY·S
Thanks are due to the following com- = is the ~lace to take your car when your
mittees for their untiring work: Raft
fender IS dented or you need a paint job.
building, Reg Sinkinson (chairman), Fred
Sutton, Vic Lindal, Ed. Jones, Harold • NO JOB TOO
OR TOO SMALL J
Gorse, Peter Sharp, Roy Ranson, Doug.
Fletcher, Tim Estlin and Stan Kellow.
Refreshment committee: Mrs. W. John- REGATTA HUMOUR
son (chairman); Mrs. Evelyn Buckle,
By-stander to annoyed mother who has
Mrs. Lillian Ross, Mrs. Kitty Genn and just picked small child, bawling lustily.
Mrs. A. L. Hobbs.
out of the water, "When they bawl you
Ticket sellers at the Beach were: Mes- know they're breathing."
dames Lillian Dyer, Tory Lindal. R. RenMother-More annoyed "Oh aren't you
frew, J. Waistell, Hilda Andrew, Chas. noticing."
,
Howorth, Emma Young, Rhoda Price,
Jack Anderton, H. Savage, Ward, Forrest,
Little. The Misses Sylvia and Noni Pear- ENTERTAINMENT
son, Loraine Haliday, Carol Andrew, Joan
Those whose youth was spent in Britain
Howorth, Elizabeth Pottage, M. Forrest, in the days before the radio and the
Pamela Douglass, Mr. Reynolds and Mr. motion picture were invented must have
George Clayton. Thanks are also due to many happy memories of the entertainMr. Frank Pottage who collected $19.50 ment which was provided in such variety
for parking on his property and made the at that time.
Building Fund richer by that sum.
What was known as the legitimate stage
Special mention should also be made or more familiarly "The Legit" to the
of the following teen-age boys: Brian Mc- members of the profession produced the
Coshan, Ray Carmichael, Sidney Travers best of plays, from Shakespeare to the
and Jim Waistell for their fine work in moderns of that day such as Bernard Shaw
selling tickets for the Regatta. More co- whose opinions seemed so daring then and
operation like this from our teen-agel's ,have become so commonplace now. The
would soon swell the fund for building the mere repetition of the names of some of
hall.
those who adorned this stage, Henry
Jack Anderton took a little time off Irving, Ellen Terry, H. Beerbohm-Tree,
from the Hall Building project to build Forbes Robertson, F. R. Benson, and Oscar
a diving tower, and received very high Ashe is enough to stir up a wish in old
praise from the boys who put on the div- playgoers that they might have the old
days back again, if only for a little while.
ing display for the fine job he did.
On
the lighter side there were numerous
Mrs. T. Y. Baldwin, wife of the Regatta
chairman, did a fine job of cooking, to producers of comedy, among them, Comp-serve the refreshments to the drivers and ton who played nothing but comedies, committee working on the Regatta. The many of which were written for him,
Dance held in the evening at McMorran's based on life in the times of the first
proved a great success, over 300 attend- three "Georges" with their gayly dressed
ing. The Hometowners Orchestra sup- women and foppish men.
In the division of musical comedy Gilplied the music and put on a floor show.
The dance lasted till the wee hours of bert and Sullivan cannot be left out and
who, having seen any of them can forget
the morning.
D. F.
the procession of musical comedies produced by George Edwards to whom flockST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S GUILD ed every stage-struck girl with any sort
of a voice and with even the semblance
A Harvest Supper sponsored by the of ability to act.
Guild will be held in the Church Hall
These with good concerts, symphonic,
Friday, October 7th, at 5.30 p.m. A short chamber and singing together with the
program has been arranged with a guest music hall made a variety calculated to
speaker. Admission: adults 60c, children please all tastes.
H. G.
35c.
The next monthly meeting of the St.
David's Women's Guild will be held at t-'-'-'---"--'-"_·_-~
the home of Mrs. F. Smith, Walema Ave.,
October 11th, at 2 :30 p.m. Anyone interested is cordially invited to attend.
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FRENCH'S STORE
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Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meats
Gifts

I

Phone Colqultz 97 M

We Deliver
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MODERN SHOE. CO. I
SHOES FOR MEN!

*

Cor. Yates & GoverDment Street

Phone E 1821

Victoria B.C
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SOCIAL NOTES
A surprise afternoon tea party in honor
of Mrs.T.· Hutchison, who, has recently
moved' froni the' Bay,' was held at the
home of Mrs. F. Pottage, when her neighbors met to honor her with a small re" meIhbtance gift.' Flowers' formed decorative settings on the table and in_ the living room. Among those present were:
:.Mesdames G. Edwards, J. Wilmott, E. Mc'Wean, Archer, J. Wiper, E. Spencer, J.
':i)(!:cKinty, N. Thomas, A. Pottage, W.
Mackintosh, G. Ross, P. Plimleyand R.
'GanneF, Miss lVL Hughes and Miss E. Pottage. , Mrs. Hutchison presided at th.e tea
table, while Mrs. Alan Pottage and Miss
E. Pottage assisted in serving the guests.
.' ,," Mrs. Grexton entertained on August
:' ': 31st in honor of her son Gerald's eighth
"," ~birthday. The little guests who enjoyed
the, party were Ted Price, Norman
.': .: Archibald, Robert Schmelz, Brian and
Daryl Young.
. The mothers of children interested in
'Pre-School Childr:en's Play Groups gath.ered at the home of Mrs. J. C. Shaw to
. (jiscuss organization of such a group iIi
the Bay. Mrs. W. W. McGill from the
. Children's Garden Library 'spoke to the
gues'ts and showed pictures of a May
.24th Pageant which took place under her
s<upervision: . Refreshments were served
by 'the hostess assisted by several ladies.
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the Okanagan District staying at Mara
Lake.
i

Mr. Geoffrey Lester recentlY'joined the
Royal Canadian· Engineers and is stationed at Chilliwack for basic training.

After spending the summer months at
their" summer home on' Sayward 'Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Savage and Sandra" have
returned to their home in Victoria.
lVIr.. 'and Mrs. T. Hutchison have left
the Bay to live in Saanichton.

Rec'oveJ:ing from minor accidents are:
Mrs. Wain; Mrs. Keyworth and Mrs. l\Ieacock.

Miss Carolyn Sinkinson and Miss Pat
Westwood enjoyed a ten day vacation at
Camp Columbia on Thetis Island.
Lillian Ross.
Lillian Dyer.

We are pleased' to report that George
Waistell is recovering nicely from a tonsilectomy, and a fractured elbow.
Best wishes for a speedy recovery go
to Mrs. F. M. Davies and Mr. J. C.. Shaw.

TALENT SCOUTS

The united sympathy of the Community
Club is extended to Mr. R. Poyntz on the
passing of his ·Mother. Also to Mr. and
Mrs. 'A~ Neumann on the loss of Mr. Neumann's 'brother. Our- sympathy also goes
to Mr. and Mrs: 'A. Lefler who attended
the funeral of their grandson who was
killed ,in a bicycle accident in Vancouver.

Have' you ever dreamed of being an
actor or an actress? Now is your chance!
A meeting will beheld at McMorran's
Coffee Shop on Monday, October 3rd, at
8 p.m.... It is hoped that all those interested in taking an active part in Amateur
Theatricals will be present. It is propof
to put on a. revue at Christmas time (, .•
aid of. the Community Hall Building
Fund) and we require anyone who can
playa musical instrument, sing or dance,
and above all" "actors" and "actresses" to
take part in comedy sketches and songs,
a.lso more than welcome will be those of
you interested in building up the show
behind the scenes.

SEARS-CARTER: Mr. a~d Mrs. A. G.
Carter announce the marriage of their
daughter Kllthleen (Kay) to M1'. Joseph
Sears, son of Mrs. A. A. Sears, Happy
Valley, and the late Captain Sears which
took place September 1st, 1949, at 3.30
p.m., at St. Luke's Church, Rev. F. Pike,
offiCiating.

As new residents who have recently
come to our Community, we welcome lVI1'.
and Mrs. H. A. Lawrence who have pur'. . Enjoying the' last of the Summer. chased ,the property formerly owned by
. weather; visit'in'g friends and· 'relations at ·Mr. and Mrs. D. 'Bennett, Cordova Bay
,,the Bay were: Mrs. May, from Melford, Road, who have moved to Victoria; Mr.
Sask.; visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. McWean; and lVII'S. A. W. Garner have taken up
Mr. Bert McRoberts returned to his home
in the' former home of' Mr. and
: ., ·ltl.. "Oalgary after visiting his mother here; .residence
lVIrs, J. Bryant, who have moved to Sooke;
,,: 'Miss' lV1. 'Hughes, .and Mrs. G. Edwards" Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Roome and sons,
':,from Toronto, cousins of Mrs. F. Pot- 'Rodrick and Barrie, are welcome newcom... ·tage,' were her recent guests; Mrs. Clib- ers to Timber Lane; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
born and Mrs. Phillips. have been recent .Lax have purchased the property formerly
guests'of Miss D. Bissick.
owned' by Mrs. Drury; Mr. and Mrs. J ..
)\1aking the most of the end of the Wiper, from Pittsburg, Pa., have bought
hoUqays Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckle and fam- the property formerly owned by lVIr. and
ily.spent a week at Long Beach, V.I.; Mrs. Mrs. T. Hutchison; Mrs. Bryant has taken
Guppey and "Pavid spent a week with re- . up residence at Summerland Camp.
latives in Vancouver; Mrs. Sly returned
'from Vancouver after visiting her husband who is recovering favorably from a
Sponsored by
second operation; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
,Taylor returned from a month's visit to
THE ROYAL OAK COMMUNITY CLUB
Cardale' and other points in Manitoba;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shaw enjoyed a week's
COURT WHIST DRIVE
vacation at Hilrrison Hot Springs; M1'.
and Mrs. Geo. Fountain have been holiROYAL OAK WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
daying at Seattle and Harrison Hot.
HALL
Springs; Mrs. R. Renfrew and Mrs. N.
Andrew spent a week's holiday in VanOC1'OBER 1st, at 8 p.m.
couver and'. Seattle; Mr. Percy Ridgley'
spent his two week's vacation at his summer home on Cordova Bay Road; Mr.
and Mrs. A. Hoy, flew to Vancouver for
Admission 50c
a week's visit; Mr. and Mrs. B. Douglass
spent a, ,holiday. up-Island. visiting Port
Refreshments will be served.
Alberni and Campbell River. Mr. and
lVfrs: N:'P.· Williams enjoyed a holiday in
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Because you have never been on a stage
before please do not let that deter you
frOIl) coming along.
As long as you are
interested and prepared to give us, a
little of your time, pl-ease join us-we can
'promise you much fun and good fellowship. during the winter evenings.
Come Young - Come. Old!
all.

We need you
B. Rickard.

HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A.
The regular meeting of Mount Newton
P.T.A. will be held in the High School on
Tuesday, October 4th, at 8.00 p.m. All
parents are urged to attend.
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CO-OPERATIVE
PLAY GROUP
In the last issue of SPINDRIFT I told
the readers that we were hoping to have
a kindergarten in the district. What we
are actually having is a CO-OPERATIVE
PLAY GROUP 'FOR PRE - SCHOOL
CHILDREN. In a group such as this the
"little people" learn the first fundamentals in citizenship and community pride as
well as co-operation. But the co-operation
goes much farther than that-for the
Mothers and Fathers also co-operate. In
this way they get an education in child
study far beyond the scope of their four
walls. They learn the view-points of
other parents through the Child Study
Discussion Groups held regularly in conjunction with the Play Group.
is expected that we can start about
O'c:cOber 1st. The hours of the Group are
from 9 :00 a.m. to noon for five days in
the week, Monday through Friday. The
very little ones may find three days sufficient. We have been fortunate in arranging the rental of the lower suite in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderton and
through their generosity we have a great
deal of wonderful play equipment for our
use. This includes outdoor as well as indoor equipment; for, at least half the activities take place out of doors when the
weather man co-operates.
We have also been fortunate in obtaining a lovely leader, a Mrs. Dorothy
Phillips, who has recently come from
ED~land to reside on Santa Clara Avenue.
£:
has had both training and experience
in----Children's work in her own country
and will be an asset to our group. Mrs.
Alan Pottage has offered to play the
piano.
The Mothers' Group which has met two
or three times to organize has had the
support of the Saanich Health Nurse, Mrs.
Eva Walker. Mrs. Gertrude McGill, of
Garden Libt:ary fame, inspired us by a
talk which she illustrated with slides of
Play Groups in action. She is also loan~p.g us equipment and assistance for our
study groups. Incidentally, Mrs. McGill
is the National Convenor for Pre-School
for P.T.A. and is naturally interested in
groups such as ours being formed. All
tpis points towards a successful goal. We
would like your eo-operation by the donation of any play equipment not needed by
your children, old kitchen tables, butter
boxes, which we can use for seats and
shelves, or perhaps some percussion instruments for our Rhythm Band. When
the group is in full swing we will be
happy to have you visit and see it in
action.
(Mrs.) Grace Shaw.
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ICE HOCKEY FOR
JUVENILES
With the long awaited opening of
Victoria's Memorial Arena now a reality,
the Victoria Minor Hockey Association
have made plans to operate this winter.
Thus giving the youth of Victoria and
outside muncipilaties an opportunity to
again take part in Canada's winter sport.
Clubs will be formed in the very near
future and any boys in Cordova Bay District who would like to take part in the
Hockey classes are advised to contact
Doug. Fletcher, vice-president of the
Pacific Coast Hockey League.
Leagues will be formed in the following
divisions: Bantam, under 14; Midget,
under 16; Juvenile, under 18; and Junior,
under 21. Boys wishing to take part do
not require to have had previous experience as long as they are good skaters,
but are advised to get in all the skating
possible as the best skaters will be picked
out.
D. F.

COMMUNITY CLUB
MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
Cordova Bay Community Club will be held
at McMorran's Coffee Shop, Wednesday,
October 5th at 8.00 p.m.
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liitchen Cabinets
• Contract or Day Work

ART HICKS
Telephone

Col.93Y

J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior Decorator
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PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

i

I
I

,!

•
161 Beechwood

Empire 9039
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I

Your
Friendly
Store

I
!
...-.CI_.._U..-..>_U_(.:.

II

!

Satisfaction Guaranteed
with every purchase
or your money refunded
WITH A SMILE!

'j'-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-O-"-'-O-O-'-'-l
! Weston's Bread & Cake
(CANADA) LIMITED

Wes'toll'S For Bread-Bread For Health

I
i
I

I

at

G 3039

Groceries - Fresh Meats
Hardware - Electrical Supplies
Radio Service - Tubes Tested Free
Phone Colquitz 97X
D. Lotzer

I

Shop

..: .\I_.I_II... (~'I_,)_,._(I_t)_tl_f'
..... i~(~_(~t.:.

..: .

•

1-

i

a.m.
a.m.
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Construction
• Homes
• Alterations
• House Raising

l--·---·-'--------·-'-''I'

a.m.
p.m.

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY
'ii

•

.:.'..-..~.......~l.-.c~..-O'-'~-.
.......~ - f . : .

Milk, Cream, Ft'esh Farm Eggs

I
i

E-3512 ,

.:~-~"-""-"~"-"')~~~~""",·.-.c"-'l.:'

·:··~·_·w;·o;n;~~.;c;~;;~B;-·-'-'·r

_'I_.~I._(I_,.-.)_

18] 9 Douglas St.

!
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CORDOVA BAY

.:.,_'I_..

:

DOMESTIC SALES

.:.D..-.c~_o.-.t"-"_(~~"-":I_CI-.c'~(J""'(.:.

;§it. ,ilatlib' 5-hu-tlre-i'ea

1645 Fort Street

Ie

We ore your Locol Agents

i

For the time being services are being held
in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

.

MAJOR SAWDUST BURNERS

I.'

JIlnitell (!l!urd! l1f QLamllla

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong......... 7 :30
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
Morning Prayer
11 :00
l1 :00
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday

.
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I

In'b~htn);' 15ttt! <!rompSn!.
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M .....y 1070.
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CORDOVA BAY
SCOUT NEWS

r?i? J""'--,
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~

After a six week's layoff during the
summer, the Cordova Bay Scout Troop
held its first regular meeting on Friday,
August 19th, at the new meeting place in
the home of Scoutmaster Cyril Price.
Some considerable time was spent in organizing the new meeting hall and in
planning for future meetings. A new
chum, Billy Robbins, was welcomed into
the troop bringing the strength of each
patrol to six.
The second meeting on August 26th,
featured an advanced study of knots,
hitches, etc., and their various uses and
also a review of some of the previous
study on first aid with special emphasis
on the bone structure of the body. The
September 2nd meeting featured pioneering practice with the boys constructing
a derrick by lashing spars together. The
September 9th meeting took the form of a
trip to the Provincial Museum with Indian crafts exhibits attracting a great
deal of attention. The highlight of the
evening, however, was provided by the
live snake exhibit. The boys were allowed
to take two of the snakes out of their
cases and did some amateur snake charming.
A week-end camp for Saturday and Sunday, September 17th and 18th has been
planned with the whole troop expected
to go to Camp Bernard near Sooke. This
will make a finish-off to the summer
camping and hiking season and will give
some of the boys who missed the camp at
Sandy Beach in July a chance to try their
hands at making camp beds and in cooking camp meals before the summer is entirely gone.
A corn roast and pie feed was held
on the beach below Genn's house on Saturday evening September 10. Huge quan- I
tities of corn and pie were consumed,
proving conclusively that a Scout's' appetite is equalled only by his digestion
as no casualties have been reported to
date.
Other activities planned for future
meetings include a trip to the Astrophysical Observatory and a visit to the
Police Pistol Range if satisfactory arrangements can be made.
Chas. Howorth.

'f'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'t
i We Have Plenty of
i

(,
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BASKETBALL 1949-50 SEASON
(Continued from Page 1)
transportation last season to look forward
to more requests from the basketball
players again this season. If you know of
anyone else willing to help ask them to
phone Colquitz 305K.
Noel Andrew.
September 14th.
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Lig'ht face flg'w'es indicate A .M.--dark race, l'.M.
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Easy Terms
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Back of the "Bay"

1620 Arena

w~en Dyer

I

B-4522
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! Harvey's Meat Market i
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Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

,
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GROCERY ORDER ,I
Telephone G-7181
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SCOTT &: PEDEN LTD·
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OFF"-'"
FURNITURE
RENTALS AND
MON I "LY SERVICE

i
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MI',RCHANT
CALCULATORS

,•

AODO-XADDING MACHINES
GUARANTEED
R':PA;RS
TO ALL
OFF'ICE MACHINES
F. D, LEE
SERVICE DEPT,
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A.R.CftNN

_ Phone G2811 - Office Machine Service "
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ION Blnnshard St.

SALES

Victoria

SER VICE
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you'd better be dressed by us.
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H. Dorman Ltd. I
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BEATTY
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The Pledge Committee regrets that the
following who had contributed towards
the Hall sinc'e April, 1949, were missed
from the' published list in the last issue
of Spindrift.
ToMr. Pete Barr
Mr. and Mrs. J. lVI. Kidson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pottage
our thanks and apologies.
New names are being added to our
growing list and these new contributors
will be listed in the next issue of Spindrift.
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New Cement Mixer FQr Rent

•

The winter program for the Pro-Rec
Classes will commence in October. This
year only junior classes will be held at
the Cordova Bay Centre. Boys and Girls
from 6 to 15 are eligible to join and the
fees for the winter will be 50c.
The classes this year will be held in
the Church Hall on Monday evenings,
with the girls' class from 6.30 till 7.30 and
the boys' from 7.45 to 9 p.m.
The girls will be taught folk dancing,
gymnastics exercises and physical building exercises.
The boys will be taught tumbling, gymnastics and boxing besides physical fitness exercises.
Classes are expected to commence on
Monday, October 17th.
D.F.
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PRO REC CLASSES
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Ii CEMENT Ii
for Immediate Delivery

September, 1949

Street
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Victoria, B.C.
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The store that's always busy
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There's a reason

I
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